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of different Chinese representation - 
for a month past the legations have h " 
enjoying the protection of rhT ,tbti 
are, one and all, unqualified fakc,rone. 
The cumulative evidence is overwind
ing that the whole affair has ," 
throughout under the control an,i r°n 
tion of the Chinese government T, 're'" 
rests with the powers to make 
nese government understand that 
be held fully responsible 
happens in Pekin.”

News From 
China Capital

A WARNING.RoyaltiesSIFTON MURDER TRIAL.

More Troops 
From India

that
Substantial Fine Imposed for Abusing 

a Horse.
(Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 2.—The Sifton murder 
base Was reopened- yesterday." Murden, 
the witness who gave damaging evidence 
against accused on Saturday was recall
ed and cross-examined. He declared 
Gerald Sifton offered him $1,000 to de
stroy his father (Joseph Sifton), bnt he 
refused. The case was resumed this morn
ing when Morden’s cross-examination 
was continued. Mr. Hellmuth, Q.C., 
counsel for defence, endeavored to de
velop that the Morden family were con
spiring to injure Gerald Sifton, because 
the latter would not give them money. 
Mr. Hellmuth succeeded to some extent 
in shaking Morden’s evidence by forcing 
the latter to declare that he (Morden) 
sent his cousin Martin to get the will 
with the object of procuring information 
about Miss McFariane, whom the elder 
Sifton was engaged to marry. Morden 

ill on the stand when the court ad- 
for lunch.

In Danger A warning to those who believe that 
they may abuse their animals with im
punity was conveyed in the police court 
when, through the efforts of President 
Dallhin, of the S. P. C. A., John Bull, 
Elk Lake, was fined $35 or a month’s im
prisonment, and one of his drivers, R. 
Niçois, $2. The latter was warned at 
the same time that he was equally liable 
with the owner and exposed himself to 
a similar penalty.

The case has already been described, 
and consisted in driving an animal whose 
shoulders Were raw, and employing it- 
tô draw cordwood.

Lindley Crease, honorary counsel of 
rhe S. F. C. A., conducted the prosecu
tion for President Dallain, and Dr. 
Hamilton and Mr. Dallain gave evidence.

now
The London Times Correspon

dent Tells of the Situation 
in Pekin.

Attempt Made to Murder the 
Shah of Persia in Paris 

To-Day.

the ChiFour Native Regiments Have 
Been Ordered to Proceed 

at Once to China.

It will
tor what, -v-.p

The March on Pekin.
Brussels, Aug. l.-M. de 

minister of foreign affairs has 
the following dispatch, dated 
August 1st, from M. de Carter dt \r ' 
cienne, secretary of the Belgian ],. • '
now acting as charge d’affaires lt"’U

London, Aug. 2.—News of events in at Shanghai: “The allies
the Chinese capital has at last arrived.! Tien^sin^'nl a‘‘v l ! m 's
Dr. Morrison, in to-day’s Times, holds in eight days A„ the Euro^ 1 "km 
up the Chinese government before the taken refuge in the inner enclose,-, ' j 
world as guilty to a degree of infamy Imperial city." 
and duplicity that exceeds the surmise Trying to Prevent Ad\
of its worst detractors. In the same dis- 1 ... ...
patch he gives a more hopeful view of Washington, Aug. 1.—The Chinese im. 
the prospects of the besieged than has perla government is putting forth the 
been expressed by any of the others who most powerful efforts to secure, through 
have been heard from. negotiation, the abandonment or the m

Simultaneously there comes from the j movement upon Pekin.
Belgian charge d’affaires at Shanghai an lbe cablegrams received at the state 
official statement that the allies are ex- .^Partment t^day from Earl Li H„n* 

.. . „ « ... . .. - pected to reach Pekin in about a week, Chahg all tend to demonstrate Ids desire
Almost & Split at the Inter- tll being ig miles from Tien Tsin yes- secure the succor of the ministers at

Parliamentary Peace terday. « . /a £ek™ a“d tbeir del,iyerjL at Tien TSi,
Another letter has been received at can be 8atoly effected, trustim,

Congress. Tien T»m from the British minister, Sir t£at ?et°rn the_ International column
-------— Claude Macdonald. dated July 24th. 0811 be halted- unquestionably a nro-

Trouble Was Averted- bv the are surround; d by imperial troops,” K„^UranCe bf'^e *a*e delivery Of the
irouoie was «verted by the he wrkeaj ..who are firing on us contin- g#»» wo„ald ha™ some effect upon

President Calling for Vote uously. The iosew M enterprising but “e temper of the Powers, and it is
M SuAl.fi>. cowardly. ^O)b^-#rovfeiens for about .Wwted-States government
OU Resolution. a fortnight and are eatingoür ponies. ^oa!d ^1T® ear to overtures in that dirvo

The Chinese government, if there be one, ti®?» were not the attempt made by the
(Associated Press.) ** T Aae done nothing whatever to help us. „ !1t”tl'^)S“11^i1tl<>n “pon the de"

Paris Aug 2 —An" unnleasant snlit in the Chinese do not press the attack 1 «- are altogether objechonaWe,
carriage of the Shah etnerged fronP the fh , .15, w® gan held out for, say, ten days. So . j. - How Li Ruled Canton. V lee
court of the Sovereigh’s palace wttHhe I”ter.Pari,amentary Congtess -, f« yme ^ fostfif-h ^rible mae- London Aù< . _A , J*S
Shah and his Grand Vizier seated in>lde, Arbitration was narrowly averted- :0aoee to be averted.” hong drtea %lv 2M 0n"
opposite Gen. Parent. The carriage had 8 ^a81011®- ' In the Time* thi# .morning appears the ' dav renresenfii >h»<- T • tr ved hpre to-
proceedëd Mt a tew yards when a mah, ,M_lDo™nd’ speaking of the impotence, fbllowiag dispatch ifom De, George Et- DrlerrinJ orLr^n r»^UnghChan8 
dressed as à HU& sprang froàf beT of conference, as .tinge- had ,Julylist: ! Jnib Î- by a„virtu»1
tween two automobiles. He Woke nev^r ^en more- warevtha^ at present,- ^ “rHiepe.ba8<tbwètt s, oNsfition of hostiV ^ ^ l™ well hated
through the Nine of, Police, overtuAing Protested Mamet ti», war m the Trans-, ,lties here'<Pe)t5*Ke- Jnly^^lSth. b# for, I j^uro^ntld 1 ruth"
a hicyde officer and jumped up oh* the .. ^ an^i..exPre®sed as|oni»hment that of’-treachery -there has been bo re- w- .. 1 ^ ,ln tbe Batura

to“ÏÏ°*eM •»**»»'**&■»*** >«» '-SSSkTSwlS «o'kïttân s

A crowd of 00 people witnessed thp gt- The nresidinir officer tactfully turned Come in and the condition of the besieged tempted assassination, and at once yade the impSng sSm by caUing for t 1» improving. For °hi°a.
ThrtolkeWtctin^eaW<LUld"berUr^T' Tote on the Allowing resolution wlch b “The wounded are doing well. Our 
Shah however ^PvltL8tUhard A,tfce was adopted: “This congress, acting on .hospital arrangements are admirable, and 
doing rio7ence to the^mfScrîanr 'Tt,?0m ] The Hague resolutions, expresses its 1B0 cases have passed through the hos- 

The nrisnner wn= tat» . lH. * gratitude:to those contributing to the re- Pitals. .
stationP ^ * ken to the RPhce 8ultg_ in the firm hope that the powers “The Tsung li Lamen forwarded to Sir

This " afternoon rhl euov, * I will not neglect in the future to utilize Claude Macdonald a copy of the dis-
his programme £ f i wk T the means at their disposition fur the patch telegraphed by the Emperor to
SeineP g f t p down: -the appeasement 0f international conflicts, Queen Victoria, attributing all deeds of

The would-be assassin declines abso- and its regret that they have n0t 1)6611 IÎ°len6e,t0 ba°ditS and f?uftia«
lately to give his name or nationaUtv able to dq so.” Majesty’s assistance to extricate toe Chi-
He sneaks hot r .y ------------------------ nese government from its difficulties.U^speaks bat httie, and that with., a THE DEiATH BADGE Th„ Queen’s renlv is not stated- but the
southern accent. The police believe,him _____ AJV wueen s1 reply is not etateo, out tne
to be an Italian. He is about 26 y£rs Is Spared to Many a Home, Because Dr. Chinese minister ip Washington tele-
of age. Just before starting from-rthe Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Never SraPhs that the United States govern
palace, thti Shah received iav letter^.dated Fails to Cure Heart Disease—Relief in ™en* ewouid gladly assist the Chinese au-
froni Italy, signed with an Italiajtvnaine. 3° Minutes. thorities.
but posted in Paris, announcing thEhe —~or“This,dispatch to the Queen was sen*,
would be assassinated to-day. The do- The pall of death has hovered over many .to the Tsnng li Yamen by the grand, 
lice believe the man who attacked'the a dl8ease<1 heart, looking tor the last council on July 3rd; yet the day before 
Shnh woe nni .1™», i„ . 1 | flicker of the candle, and Dr. Agnew’s an imperial edict had been issued calling

The whole police department^ is at work Cnre for the Heart has stepped between on the Boxers to .continue to render loyal
the patient and the grim hand, and nursed Bnd patriotic services in exterminating
the sufferer back to perfect and perman- the Christians. The edict also corn
ent health. Thos. Petrie, of Aylmer, Que-, manded viceroys and governors to expel 
had' heart disease for five years, was un- ak missionaries from China and to ar
able to work. The doctors gave him up to re8t all Christians and compel them to 
die many a time Dr Agnew’s Cure for renounce their faith. Other decrees ap-

Rome, Aug. 2.-Bresci still maintains utes, and four"bottL"cured him. Pouding the Boxers speak approvingly
a ^«ted demeanor and has tp be goia by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. °f,(tbe,rTbarn*^.ont and alaylng conTarts’
dressed forcibly. To-day he exclaimed —______ ' “On July 18th another decree made a
to a warden that it would be the Czar’s SIR M. DALY’S SUCCESSOR. complete volte face due to the victories
turn nèxt. F ---------— f- Lot the foreign troops at Tien Tsin. In

Threatened by Anarchists ! (Associated Press.) r, ibis decree, for the first time, and one
Toronto, Aug. 2—A Globe special Ottawa, Aug. 2.—J. J. McGee, clerk month after the occurrence, an allusion 

from Paterson says anarchists of that ^ the Privy Council, left to-day for was made to the death of Baron von Kat- 
city are making threats against the’lives Halifax to swear in Hon. A. G. Jones teler, the German minister, which was 
of prominent citizens of that placeTand a» LieuC-Governor of Nova Scotia. attributed to the action of local brigands,
serious trouble.is feared in consequence. Twri sattads nnfwu.wim although there is no doubt that it was

King Victor, at Monza. ™ T wQ SAILORS DROWNED. premeditated and that the assassination
Monza, Aug. 2,-King Victor ‘jEm- Detroit^ Mich., Aug. L—The sdhoone® ^as pommitted by an imperial office, as 

manuel III., upon arriving here, met his J. Richards was stynk in Detroit river in ,™^TOr’ T'a.r. Yord^’ Çan *^sttfy- 
mother, Queen Margherita, at the cgstle. a colliribn with steamer J. H. Moore to- . *Tbe,v?rce. ™®. fogktiou con-
She fell into his arms weeping. ,9The day, and two sailors, asleep ou the sists of the impérial troops, under Ge i,- 
King knelt before the body of his-father schoonet, were drowned. :i : -SiPS Lu and .Gen. Tting . Fuhsiang,
and repeatedly kissed and embraced it. ! ' 1'1 '1............. . '■ .whose gallantry is applauded in imperial

nd his ' “ decrees^ although it has consisted- -in
- I'll A CrnnnkAaz bombarding fer one month defencelessIB ik semer :dr*s

shells, shrapnel, round shot and expand
ing bullets. They posted - proclamations 
assuring us of protection and the same 
night they made a general attack in the 
hope of surprising us.

“There is still no news Of Pei Tang 
cathedral. The wounded number 198, 
including tlie American surgeon, Lippitt, 
severely wounded,''and Capt. Myers, who is doing.Sf "Révérai Americans have 
been killed. * Dv ;

“All the ministers and members of le
gations and their families are in good 
health. The general health of the com
munity is excellent and we are content
edly awaiting relief." 

s.- After enumerating .,the casualties al
ready reported and’ .giving the total 
deaths as 16, Mr. Morrison proceeds as 
follows: “The. Chinese undermined the 
French legation,- which is now in ruin, 
but the French minister, M. Pichon, 
not present, having fled for protection to 
the British legation on the first day of 
the siege. The greatest peril we suffered 
during the siege was from a determina
tion to destroy the British legation by 
burning the adjoining Han Lan Yueu 
(National college), one of the most sacred 
buildings in China, sacrificing the unique 
library. The Chinese throughout acted 
with characteristic treachery.”

Safe on 28th.

Chinese Infamy and Duplicity- 
Helpless Women and Chil

dren Bombarded.

Force Marching on the Chinese 
dâpital Numbers Twenty 

Thousand Men.

Man Armed With Revolver Tried 1 
to Break Through the 

Guards.
Pm

Li Hung Chang Attempts to 
Stop the Advance of 

the-Allies.

King Humbert’s Murderer Says 
It Will Be the Czar’s 

Turn Next. '
a vc

was stil 
journed

■f rhe

a uve(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 2.—Because of the fact 

that the Chinese agents at the principal 
European cable points are in free ci
pher communication with the viceroys, 
the foreign commanders at Tien Tsin 
have put an embargo on news concerning 
the size and composition of the forces 
advancing on Pekin.

Neither the English nor the foreign 
office have intelligence from Tien Tsin 
later than Friday, Juijr"67th.

Telegrams from Hongkong and Shang
hai indicate that restlessness is increas
ing in southern China, and. the German 
mission at Namon has been destroyed 
and the native c|ty of "Wu Chow is no 

. longer considered safe foe. foreigners.
!i Afc vthft Bogue torts target practice !s 

1 going on.
At Canton the authorities are enlisting 

reentits at a month, twice the usual 
pay. Proclamations sent to the veccuit* 
Ing Stations threaten officers -who;'deft».nd 
the troops.

Àn s^ency at ShangtiSf says that Li 
Hung Chang has gsked Uu$ted. States 
Consul Goodnow whether or not, it he 
Were placed ill communication with the 
minister at Pekin, tire: powers would 

- suspend the advance. Mr. Çroodnow, the 
report adds, replied that be would ask 
the Washington authorities.

A third brigade was ordered to China 
from India to-dày. It consists of four 
native regiments, 6,000 men.

A news agency dispatch from Tien 
Tsin, July 25th, reports that Lieut.-Gen. 
Linewitch has succeeded Admiral Alex- 
ieff in command of the Russian forces 
there. The Russians, the dispatch adds; 
were constructing armored-trains in Tien

A Very Bad(Associated Press)
Paris, Aug. 2.—An attempt on the life 

of the Shah of Persia was made this 
morning, but luckily it resulted in no 
harm to His Majesty.

A man broke through the line of police
men as the Shah was leaving his apart
ments and tried to mount the royal car
riage steps. He was seized and placed 
under arrest. He held a revolver in his 
baud, but as- soon as his. intention was
haïras àbÛ ^ h**®”

At the police station the man express
ed regret that he had been unable;, to 
carry but his intention. He said: “‘jÇhis 
is an affair between me and my consci
ence.”

Leaders
ExampleSurrender

Four Thousand Prisoners Are Now 
in the Hands of Hunter and 

• Bruce Hamilton. -

i

if.iti. Afir'
Supply Train Derailed—Thirteen 

Men Killed and Thirty- 
Nine Injured.

P09*

!
Later Particulars, ---.4^

Lorenzo, Marquez, Aug. L—The Boers 
have evacuated Machafiodorp, and it is 
reported are preparing. to to
Lyndenburg, to which place they have 
♦completed telegraphic communication. 

;JL fllrrespondenrji with General Hunter’s 
oAcA et Slapkranz says: “The Winburg 

and Senekal commandoes are now arriv
ing, about eCHPlnén ( 'General Roux has
v”Ted a*d ëm
Wepener commando. It will rake days 
to get all fit' nftHl ddhtinuons 
stream of wagons tor seven miles up the 
valley road. All leaders have sur: 
rendered. The prisoners Include foreign 
artillerists.” . ... . .

From Lord Roberts.

Paris, Aug. 2.—It was 9:15 wheiPthd
* $,

-, was• f ,
-rfw

London, Aug. 1.—Lord Roberts) bas tel
egraphed. to the war office-as follows: ; .

“Pretoria, Aug. 1.—Hunter reports 
1,200 more prisoners surrendered yester
day with Commandants Rouse and Fon
tanel; whilst Commandants Depleyv Pot- 
gieter and Jonbért surrendered to Bruce 
Hamilton, who collected 1,206 rifles, 650 
ponies and 1 Aarmstrong gnn. Lieiit. 
Anderson, a Danish officer, in the Staats 
artillery, also surrendered.

“Oliver, with five guns and a number 
„ . , , . ^ , , of burghers, broke away in Harrismith
Tsm shops and intended reconstructing district, but Hunter expects -the total 
the railway as fast as the column should , prisoners will amount to 4,000.

“An unfortunate accident occurred near 
Frederikstadt, on the Krugersdorp-Po- 
thefstroom railway. The enemy had torn 

Shanghai, Aug. IV—The allies advanced ] up the rails, and a supply train, escorted 
toward Pekin to-day, It is estimated by the Shro-pshires, was derailed, thir- 
that.the expedition numbers 20,000 men teen being killOU and 39 injured, alr 
of all arms with .jetO^nns. It is hoped though a special patrol hag ordered 
to reach Pekin on ifeguat 12th. to prevent trains passing. • A“st)èeial in-

Reported Repulse of Japs.- ; ^ bas 1)6611 ordered to ascertaîù why
- the order was disobeyed."

New York, Aug: 2.—From Tien Tsin, 
under the date of Sunday, says a Chee 
Foo cable to the Herald, comes a report 
that the Japanese vanguard has been re
pulsed with a loss of a hundred and fifty 
killed and wounded,

Seymour Starts foi; Nankin.

Berlin, Aug. l.-The North German 
Gazette announces that Emperor Wil- 
liarn has approved of the employment of 
men,on leave who have done tropical ser
vice who might volunteer for service in 
China.

£5.000 
Ornithological Contest

£5,000OUR GRANDadvance toward Pekin.
The Advance.

of birds from the following list of letters;

be a Hen, Crow, Singer or any other kind 
You can use any letter as many times to 
make a name as It appears in the list of 
letters above; for instance Woodcock, 
Plover, Snow Bird, etc. TO any nerson 
who can make a list of 25 or more differ- 

name® of birds, we will give absolutely 
FREE a beautiful Prize value f200 qr less. 

BIG PRIZES AWARDED DAILY.
When you have made out your list fill 

out the tine on the bottom of this adv. 
and send to ns with a Stamped, Addressed 
envelope, then If you are awarded a prize 
you can If you desire get the prize by be- 
timing a subscriber to The Womans 
World. We shall award a prize to every 
person who sends the name of 25 Birds, 
and om gifts will be as follows: For ihe 
best list, received each day, a Gold 
Watch: for the second best solution each 
day a beautiful Imported Tea Set; for the 
seven- next best solutions, each day a 
Konrah-Sakth Diamond and Ruby Ring; 
for the next best solution a Gold Piece; 
and for all other correct solutions, Prizes 
of Good Value. These prizes will be for
warded dally, you wll! not have to wait a 
long time in uncertainty before you know 
tne result. There Is no element of lottery 
in. our plan, It makes no difference wheth
er we get your solution late or early in the 
day. All you need Is to post this adv. to 
us,-and on--the day. it reaches us, if your 
iktls the best, YOG SHALL HAVE THE 
GOTjI) WATOH, or if second Lest the 
Beautiful Tea Set, and so on. We guaran
tee that we will award you a prize. There 
is., absolutely no opportunity for deception 
on our part—we cannot, afford It. We 
want to get 1,000,000 well eatlsfled sub
scribers, and for that reason we don’t 
want you to send any money Until yon 
know exactly what prize you have gained 
by answering the puzzles. As soon after 
4 p. m. each day as possible, the examin
ers will judge the lists to the best of the’r 
ability, and will designate the prizes. We 
will write to you at once notifying you 
what prize has been awarded you, then if 
you are fully satisfied you can send your 
subscription to The Woman’s World and 
your prize will go by return of post care
fully packed. To a person of narrow Ideas 
It seems Impossible that we should be able 

-to make such a gigantic offer, but we have 
the money, 1 brains and reputation, we 
know exactly what we are doing, and If 
we can legitimately gain a million sub
scribers by this grand Idea, we know that 
tnls million of well pleased subscribers 
can be Induced to recommend Tbe Wo
man’s World to all friends, thereby build
ing up our circulation still further. We 
are willing to spend £5,900 In this contest 
In building up a big subscription list, and 

■when this money Is spent we reserve tbe 
right to publish a notification that the con
test has been discontinued. Don’t delay 
until It Is too late. The contest will con
tinue until January 1st, 1901.

We give A Bonus Prize of £50 Independ
ent of all others to the person who sends 
In the list gotten up In the best and hand- 

uur Committee will de
cide and award prizes dally, but the spe
cial £50 prize will be awarded in March, 
1901. Any bird’s name found in the dic
tionaries accepted.

WHO WE ARE. .
The “Woman's World” Is a thoroughly 

reliable concern, we are known to ao 
exactly as we advertise. As to our reli
ability we refer to any Advertising Agent 
or business man of London.
Name ..................................................................

I DC

■a*
Favor the Boers,

London, Aug. 2.—The Daily Telegraph, 
on the authority of its Capetown corre
spondent, asserts to-day that documents 
of the highest importance, emanating 
from England, have been discovered in 
Pretoria, implicating members of the 

Shanghai, Aug. 1.—Admiral Seymour, House of Commons and other prominent 
dispatch boat j persons in England who have agitated 

Alacrity, started for Nankin to-day to in favor of the Boers. It says that 
consult with Liu Luan Yi, viceroy of startling development may be expected 
Nankin; Admiral Seymour wired "the shortly, 
viceroy of his intende'd visit, and Liu 
Kun Yi replied: “Am unwell and cannot 
see you.” Admiral Seymour insisted up- Otter to-day states that 700 men of the 

. on making the visit, and the viceroy re- j first contingent are now effective. On 
sponded by wire: “I am instructing a June 22nd there were 46 men in hos- 
warship to proceed down the -river to pital or sick, and only 434 effective, 
escort the Alacrity to Nankin in case 
of a misunderstanding in passing the 
forts." ,t i

. . It is reported that 50 missionaries have 
been massacred in the Shan Si province.

on the case.
THE MURDElToF HUMBERT. j

Breed Told a Warden the Czar Will B» 
Killed Next.

- I

-li
on board the British

The First Contingent.
Ottawa, Aug. l.—A cable from Colonel

Canadians With Baden-Powell.
Kingston, Aug. 1.—The belief prevails 

in -Kingston that “C” Battery of the R. 
C. F. A., is now at RttStenburg, where 
General Baden-Powèll is besieged by 
General Delarey. • ■'> 15

Displeased With Imperial Officiers.
Ottawa, Atig. 1.—Sergeant tiolland, of 

the Maxim gun squadron of thé first 
Canadian contingent, Writing honie, says 
the Canadians at Pretoria are ^somewhat 
displeased at the action of Imperial army 
officers in reserving all the best rooms of 
the hotels there for theiir own- rise, and 
thus excluding privates. " He «ills a 
number of the subordinate officers fit the 
Imperial service “cads,” and instances 
the case of a lieutenant whom he salut
ed but the officer ignored the salute, bnt 
Holland says he saluted Lord Roberts, 
who courteously responded.

Li’s Promise.
Paris, Aug. 2.—The- French consul- 

general at Shanghai telegraphs to-day as 
follows :

“li Hung Chang has -Stated to the 
United States consul that the ministers 
would be put in communication with their 
governments if the allies arrest their 
march on Pekin. - î

“Chang is yet unable tp secure a reply 
to the message in his care to M. Pichon, 
the French minister in. Pekin, as the 
Tsnng Li Yamen will not-consent, to the 
forwarding of cipher messages for the 
ministers. - r

“It is asserted that the foreigners with
in the Imperial city and the consular 
corps have derided to entrust tbe de
fence of the concessions to the interna
tional naval forces.’’

British Commander.
Tien Tsin, July 27, via Shanghai, Aug. 

1.—Gen. Sir Alfred Gaselee arrived here 
and assumed command of the British 
forces to-day.

•-a
For one hour, he,, his mother a 
wife stayed in the death chamber.,.

.6THE GAZETTE.
Of life a woman may ,find heiself fading . 

A Number of Appointments Made—Com- and failing. Shé'doésn’t understand it, 
panies Incorporated. She goes to doctors, who treat ifetf'-fpr

— 1 this or for that, but she gets no better.
The official Gazette this week- will "con- . She grows frail atid pale. She can just 

tain the following announcements:- ] "drag about the house,” but has'no 
The expenses of Premier Dunsmsir in pleasure in life, 

the South Nanaimo elections were <p2Cl. j Many such women 
Court of assize "Will be held iof the have taken advant- 

court house, Atlin, on August 28tb. j *§? °f Dr. Pierçe’s 
Collum & Delong, hotel keepers1; and offer consult- 

ferry boat proprietors at Sucker 6*eek, i &*lon tyjttkr, and 
Lillooet district, have dissolved partner-1 have been restored 
ship. ' • ft | by Dr. Pierce’s

Temple Emanuel of Vancouver 19 in- ! /■. . to—P66-
corporated as “The Congregation,” the ] no more‘wonder^ 
président, vice-president and trusteès be- medicine for
ing Sutommf Weaver,- Simon-Petrirsky, " ~1**" ‘
Jacob Fleishman and Moses Halperin.

A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE SAV
ED HER LITTLE DAUGH

TER’S LIFE, ,

I am the mother of eight children and 
have had a great deal of experience with 
medicines. Last summer my little daugh
ter had the dysentery in its worst form. 

.We thought .she., would die. ;• I tried, 
everything I could think of, but nothing 
seemed to do her any good. I saw by 
an advertisement in our paper that 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy was highly reconimended- 
and sent and got a bottle at otiCe. It 
proved to be one of the very best "medi
cines we ever had in the house. It saved 
my little daughter’s life. I am anxious 
ICor every mother to know what an excel
lent medicine it .is. Had I known it at 
first it would have saved me a great deal 
of anxiety and my little daughter much 
suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Burdick, Liberty. R. I. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

V

women than ' Dr.
„„ Pierce's Favorite
The only extra-provincial company li- Prescription, 

censed is the Frank & Bryce, Ltd., of action upon the 
Scotland, capital £10,000, local riffice womanly organs,is 
Vancouver, John Leckie attorney. tT at once apparent 

The following companies are inedrpor- in the decrease of 
ated: Eldorado Mines, Ltd., of Ross- pain and the in
land, capital $150,000; Nelson, Mining crease of strength. 
Co., of Nelson, capital $10,000; Anglo- 11 curés female 
Lardeau Mining Syndicate, of Rossland, weakness and suçh 
capital $1,000,000; St Joseph Gold a1868*” ?? tokc 
Mines, of Rossland, capital $100,000; strength
Tamarac Mines, of Rossland, capital J?*anty of
$1 nnn nnn r women.$1,UUU,UUU. „ cll -frnm-r,

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, has invited toconsult 
been pleased to make the following ap- Dr. Pierce by letter 
pointments: AU com*

George A. Bessell, of Vancouver, gto be 
first clerk in the office of the assessor 
of the county of Vancouver, t 

L. E. Simmons, of Nhkusp, to be-a no
tary public for thé Mainland.

Ed. B. Lewis, of Trail, to be a "notary 
-public for the province.

Bd. M. N. Woods, of Atlin, BMBe a 
clerk of the peace to act at the fitting 
of the court of assize to be held St the 
said place on August 28th.

Capt. W. J. Rant, of Bennett, to .be a 
'stipendiary magistrate for the county of 
Vancouver.

Situation at New Chwang.
Shanghai, Aug. 6—Admiral Alexieff 

has gone to New Chwang, where the oo- 
sition of the Russians is regarded 
ions.

wIts

V wasas ser-
-«1;

somest manner.
-ARouted by Russians.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2—The official 
messenger says: “Gen. Grodekoff, un
der the date of Wednesday, "August 1st, 
telegraphs as follows: ‘The Chinese posi
tions at Hung Hun was stormed by Gen. 
Augustoff on July 30th, thus relieving 
the post of Novokijevskoje and Postja. 
threatened by the Hung Hun garrison. 
Many guns were taken. The Russian 
loss was two officers and six men killed 
and font men wounded.

-, -.1
v-.>* •.

V

Street
Town Country .....................
Address: The “Woman’s World." Brent

ford. I»ndnn. XV.. England.

London, Aug. 2.—A special from 
Shanghai says Li Hong Chang has 
ceived a decree dated July 28th, 
manding him to inform the consols 
the Ministers were safe on that date. 
Evidently Sir Claude Macdonald 
over pessimistic, as Dr. Morrison, tinder 
date July 21st, announces the arrival of 
supplies. In view of this, it is quite 
within reason that the edict announcing 
the safety of the ministers on the 28th 
is correct.

Commenting dn Dr. Morrison’s dis-

J. B.. Giffin, of Vancouver, provincial 
manager for R. G. Dun & Co., is in the 
city.

gondencejràvattL ^Address Dr. R. V. re-
Missing. *'*

London, Aug. 2.-The Chinese Inland 
Mission received the following cablegram 
fr““ the Rev. F. w. Stevenson, to-day:

Shanghai, July 31.—Probably Misses 
King, Burton and Rasmussen and Mrs. 
Gunnells have been murdered at Ho 
Shan, province of Shan Si. There is a 
toeal rebellion in; the Ningpo district, and 
the worst is apprehended for all the 
workers, who are two married couples 
and four single ladies.” ;

com-
"Before I

was in »,iÉll§®Sr!
îSttssaedEHs»1Id&V Now I feel like a new woman,

flfckOoek’i Cotton Boot Compensa

Mteœs&æægzëtè
inert. Ake no*oSer, se nil Mixture», P11!e snrt 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. L G P.fq

•B«v!K«,SS«i|SSti£i5i.->

patch,- -the Times eays - -1,1, do, be- a
yond dc#eht that the Sequent assertion» whoteeate end, retail druggists.

CASTOR IA was

For Infants and Chüdren.
f the -Pel- 
anal want

Th» action of the "Favorite Prescrip
tion” is awieted by the use of "Pleasant 
Pellets ” when the bowels are iiftgular.

Ailkt*
«lrtlsfigastni

the world to know te.»
fou

Ofl ft
""f -V «a* * —t h* -i iJ j-a, -. Jl. «

erz? top

3fl
'V.'-'-s';;'

«wytçx-’Yt,--’*,- 7*”’ '
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